Abstract: In this study, a novel voltage droop scheme for the parallel operation of voltage source converters (VSCs) in an islanded multibus microgrid is proposed. In this scheme, the voltage droop coefficient is defined as a function of respective VSC active and reactive power outputs. Thus, each VSCs voltage reference is adaptively drooped as a non-linear function of its active and reactive power outputs. This approach leads to reduction in the reactive power sharing dependence on real power control and system parameters such as mismatched connecting and line impedances. A multiobjective index is introduced for evaluating the scheme performance. The index is used as an objective function in an optimisation problem that is employed to obtain optimal parameters of the scheme. The detailed analysis shows that this scheme has a superior behaviour compared to the conventional voltage droop method, in view of the reactive power sharing and loads voltage control under all loading conditions. Simulation and experimental results show the good performance of the method for three paralleled VSCs in a multibus microgrid system.
Introduction
A microgrid is an electric power distribution network with distributed sources (DSs) capable of operating as a single controllable system. Proper operation of the microgrid in both the grid-connected and islanding modes requires high performance power control and voltage regulation techniques. These techniques should preferably have no communication links between paralleled DSs, which can be located far apart. The advantages of such techniques include high reliability and no restriction on the physical location of the DSs units. Thus, the control algorithms of each individual DS unit should use only locally measured variables. To achieve this special kind of autonomous microgrid operation, the frequency/voltage droop technique is often adopted. Many distributed power sources require voltage source converters (VSCs) as part of the circuitry to interface them with the microgrid. Thus, a modern microgrid typically includes a network of VSCs that supplies the common loads. To realise a VSC-fed microgrid with reliable islanded operation, the parallelconnected VSCs must share a power demand in proportion to a predetermined ratio regardless of network parameters. In addition, the real and reactive power controls must operate independently of each other. In the literature, there are many control schemes based on the conventional droop technique [1 -7] . The conventional droop control method is based on the power flow theory in an ac system. The theory states that if impedances between sources are highly inductive and power angles are small enough, then the active power flow is predominantly controlled by the power angle, whereas the reactive power is predominantly controlled by the voltages amplitude [1] . The VSC unit output impedance is usually considered to be inductive due to both the high inductive component of the line impedance and the large inductor of the output filter. However, this is not always true, since the closed-loop output impedance also depends on the control strategy [8] . In addition, the impedances of distribution system feeder sections may not be highly inductive. In such situations, there is a coupling between active and reactive powers controls. Consequently, although the conventional frequency/voltage droop technique shares a common active load, the reactive power sharing accuracy is strongly affected
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by system parameter and active power control [8, 9] . In addition, there is an inherent static trade-off between the reactive power sharing accuracy and voltage regulation [10] . In [8, 11] , in order to improve decoupling between active and reactive power and to avoid the line impedance impact on the power sharing, the output impedances of parallelconnected UPS inverters were properly adjusted by virtual impedance method. The signal injection technique proposed in [12] overcomes the reactive power sharing limitation by having each VSC inject a non-60 Hz signal and use it as a means of sharing a common load with other VSCs on the network. However, the circuitry required to measure the small real power output variations due to the injected signal adds to the complexity of the control. The proposed reactive power sharing scheme in [9] introduces integral control of the load bus voltage combined with a reference that is drooped against reactive power output. This causes two VSCs on a common load bus to share the reactive load exactly in the presence of mismatched interface inductors only if the line impedances are much smaller than the interface reactors. Since the low voltage lines have resistive characters, the active power flow and the voltage are linked in the low voltage grid, and a phase difference between the voltage sources causes reactive power flow. Therefore it is proposed that active power/voltage and reactive power/frequency droops called 'opposite droops' in the resistive grids are used instead of conventional reactive power/voltage and active power/frequency droops [2, 13, 14] . The only advantage of using the inverse droops is the direct voltage control. But, no active power dispatch would be possible, and voltage deviations would remain in the grid [14] .
This paper starts with a detailed study of applying droop techniques to a simple two-VSC system to propose a novel voltage droop scheme. The scheme ensures that VSCs on a multibus microgrid system share common reactive loads regardless of the active power control and unbalanced connecting and line impedances. In contrast to the conventional droop scheme, this method performs well for inductive, resistive or inductive-resistive networks, loads with unity or non-unity power factors and different line impedances. The indices, circulating reactive power between VSCs and voltage magnitude at load buses, are used for evaluating the novel scheme performance. Two approaches to obtain the proposed scheme parameters are described. One method is an extension of the conventional method that is based on a trade-off between voltage regulation and reactive power sharing. Another method is based on solving an optimisation problem that minimises a multiobjective index of the scheme performance.
Theory of novel voltage droop scheme
The theory of novel reactive power control strategy can be explained using a two-DS standalone AC power system, as shown in Fig. 1 . This system can be considered as a part of a general multibus microgrid system. DSs are modelled as VSCs and are connected to the load bus via transfer impedances. The transfer impedance between each VSC and the load bus is made up of the connecting and distribution lines impedances. The connecting impedance is the equivalent impedance between the inverter and the network due to the inverter output impedance, interface impedance and connecting lines or cables impedance. The distribution line and connecting impedances on a microgrid usually have significantly different values.
In the conventional droop scheme, the frequency (v) and amplitude (E) of VSC output-voltage reference are calculated as
In these equations, v 0 and E 0 are the output voltage frequency and amplitude at no-load; m p and n q are the frequency and voltage droop coefficients; and P and Q are the active and reactive powers drawn from the VSC, respectively.
The conventional frequency droop technique usually provides a nearly exact active load sharing between sources and a precise power dispatch since the frequency is a global signal in the system and the sensitivity of the active power to the frequency deviations is high. On the other hand, a VSC equipped with the conventional voltage droop scheme autonomously shares the reactive load with other VSC on the network by drooping its output voltage magnitude against its reactive power output. Thus, E 1 and E 2 of the two VSCs in Fig. 1 are drooped as functions of the respective average reactive power outputs, Q 1 and Q 2 , www.ietdl.org according to the control law given by (2) . The reactive power sharing accuracy is strongly affected by system parameters and active power control. In addition, there is an inherent static trade-off between the reactive power sharing accuracy and voltage regulation. Therefore since there is no problem with active power sharing in the conventional droop control, we fully concentrate on the reactive power control to overcome the limitations of the conventional reactive power strategy. The novel voltage droop scheme ensures that VSCs on a multibus microgrid system share common reactive loads regardless of the active power control, unbalanced connecting and line impedances. In contrast to the conventional droop scheme, this method performs well for inductive, resistive or inductive-resistive networks, loads with unity or non-unity power factors, and different line impedances. In addition, a good voltage control is obtained by using the appropriate parameters for the scheme. Therefore by using the conventional frequency droop technique and the proposed voltage droop scheme, the major operation objectives, namely, active power dispatch, good reactive power sharing and voltage regulation are achieved. The novel reactive power control strategy is realised as an adaptive and non-linear voltage droop scheme with high performance in power control and voltage regulation. For the voltage regulation improvement, the conventional reactive power control strategy is modified by adding two voltage terms to compensate for the voltage drop on the connecting impedance. These terms are the functions of VSC output active and reactive powers. For reactive power sharing improvement, two other voltage terms that are also functions of VSC output active and reactive power are added to the conventional reactive power control strategy. In this section, the theory of the proposed voltage droop scheme is explained.
Voltage regulation improvement
In the system shown in Fig. 1 , voltage at bus (V i /a i ) relates to corresponding connecting impedance Z i and VSC i output voltage E i /d i and current I i / 2 u i as
where d i 2 a i is the phase angle between VSC i output voltage and the voltage at bus i. Substituting (2) into (3), V i can be expressed as
Defining Z i ¼ r i þ jx i , and g i ¼ a i þ u i , and assuming d i 2 a i is enough small, V i can be approximately written as
Expressing r i I i cos g i r i :I i : cos g i and x i I i sin g i in terms of the VSC i active and reactive powers, (5) is written as
Finally, approximating E i with E 0i , voltage at bus i is expressed as
Relation (7) shows that the voltage magnitude at bus i depends on the control parameters E 0i , n qi , VSC output active and reactive powers P i ,Q i and the connecting impedance parts r i and x t . 
This method is suitable when the control buses voltages are not available because of physical distance or technical limitations. In addition to the local quantities, Q i and P i , the proposed strategy needs data about the connecting impedance between VSC i and the point of voltage control. The term added to the conventional voltage droop characteristic adaptively increases the amplitude of the VSC i output voltage reference proportional to the amount of average active and reactive powers drawn from VSC i . Rearranging the terms in (8), the new reactive power control strategy can be written as
As it is observed, the added voltage term modifies the conventional voltage droop method by changing the noload output voltage amplitude from E 0i to E 0i þ r i P i /E 0i and the voltage droop coefficient from n qi to n qi 2 x i /E 0i . It means that the droop slope is decreased and a term proportional to P i is added to E 0i . In view of voltage regulation, employing the modified voltage droop method is almost equivalent to the elimination of the connecting impedance between VSC i and the point of voltage control at the steady-state. The impacts of the added voltage term on the reactive power sharing are investigated in the following. www.ietdl.org
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Reactive power sharing improvement
To understand the reactive power control, the operation of VSC i in the system Fig. 1 is analysed in detail. Equations (10) and (11) give the relations of the output active and reactive power of VSC i
where (10) and (11), an expression for Q i is obtained in terms of P i and the network parameters
When the conventional voltage droop scheme is used as control low, model of the reactive power control can be synthesised from (2) and (12) as
Solution (13) is non-linear and depends on not only on droop control parameters E 0i and n qi but also on system parameters (V L , R i , X i ) as well as the real power P i and d i which are under the control of the real power sharing scheme. Hence, the reactive power control cannot operate independently of the real power control and system parameters. To meet the control objective, that is reduction of the reactive power control dependence on real power control and system parameters, a novel reactive power sharing scheme is proposed as
where f i (P i ,Q i ) is a function of VSC i active and reactive power outputs. Since, f i (P i ,Q i ) ( E 0i is usually the case, we can approximately write
Substituting (14) in (12) and using approximation (15) yield the steady state reactive power relation as
This relation can be used to study different control laws such as the novel control law on the reactive power control.
Constant voltage strategy ( f i (P i ,Q i ) ¼ 0):
In this case, the reactive power relation is obtained as
Noticeable dependence of the reactive power control on the active power control and the system parameters is obvious from relation (17).
Conventional droop scheme (
relation (16), model of the reactive power control can be written as
When the voltage droop coefficient n qi is increased, we will have
Thus, we write (18) approximately as
It can be noted that Q i is now a linear function of a local reference signal, namely E 0i and a remote reference of V L . The steady state gain is the reciprocal of n qi , that is a control parameter. Network parameters R i and X i and real power P i no longer influence steady state reactive power flow. Although greater n qi improves reactive power sharing, it leads to lower VSC i output voltage magnitude and thus to poor voltage regulation.
Proposed voltage droop scheme: Function
IET Gener. 
Thus, function f i (P i ,Q i ) includes five terms. Two terms are 2r i P i /E 0i and 2x i Q i /E 0i , voltage drop components on the connecting impedance corresponding to the VSC i . Third term is the same term used in the conventional droop scheme, n qi Q i . Other terms include k qi Q 3 i and k pi P 2 i Q i . n qi ,k qi and k pi are constant coefficients that should be appropriately chosen. The motivation for using terms k q Q 2 and k p P 2 in D(P,Q) (22) or terms k q Q 3 and k p P 2 Q in f (P,Q) (21) is 1. Coefficient D(P,Q) in function f (P,Q) plays the same role as coefficient n q in the conventional voltage droop scheme. In contrast with the conventional scheme, the voltage droop coefficient D(P,Q) is not constant but is a function of the VSC active and reactive power outputs. It varies adaptively with the VSC output powers. The variable voltage droop coefficient produces a non-linear and adaptive droop characteristic.
2. Second-order terms k q Q 2 and k p P 2 are always positive regardless of the sign of P and Q. Three terms n q . 0, k q Q 2 and k p P 2 in D(P,Q) cause voltage droop coefficient D(P,Q), always remain positive. Thus, a droop characteristic is obtained and the system stability is held.
3. In addition, using second-order terms k q Q 2 and k p P 2 in the voltage droop coefficient causes these terms to play a more significant role in improving reactive power sharing under heavy loading conditions. In other words, the roles of terms k q Q 2 and k q Q or k p P 2 and k p P are approximately the same under light or medium loadings. However, for obtaining good sharing under heavy loading and avoiding the possible overloading of VSCs, second-order terms have more impact. In the special case that k p ¼ k q , the voltage droop coefficient varies with the square of the apparent power of VSCs.
Model of the reactive power control is obtained for this case as
Using the approximation of V L cos d i ' E 0i in the numerator and denumerator of first term and denominator of the second term of relation (23), the reactive power relation is simplified as
By comparing of (24) with (18), we observe that term 2rP/E 0 in the proposed f (P,Q) somewhat decreases the influence of the active power control on the reactive power flow since R in the numerator of the coefficient of P has been reduced to R l . This term also compensates for the voltage drop on the resistance part of the connecting impedance, and hence improves the voltage regulation. On the other hand, although term 2xQ/E 0 improves the voltage regulation through compensating for the voltage drop on the reactance of the connecting impedance, it increases the reactive power flow depending on the active power control. Term k q Q 2 in the variable coefficient D(P,Q) decreases the influence of the active power control and the network parameters on the reactive power control. This term increases more the voltage droop characteristic slope of those VSCs that deliver more reactive powers. Then, the voltage magnitude at the terminal of these VSCs is decreased and part of their reactive powers is transferred to other sources. Using power 2 for Q in term k q Q 2 causes this term to play a more important role in improving reactive power sharing under heavy loading conditions. Term k p P 2 in the variable coefficient D(P,Q) also decreases the influence of the active power control and the network parameters on the reactive power control. It has more effect on improving reactive power sharing under heavy loading condition and when the system loads have power factor near unity.
Selection of the proposed voltage droop scheme parameters
A method for selection of the proposed droop scheme parameters (m p ,n q ,k q ,k p ) is presented in this section. This method is an extension of the method used to select the conventional droop scheme parameters (m p ,n q ). The method is based on a trade-off between frequency regulation and active power sharing and also between voltage regulation and reactive power sharing. Frequency droop coefficients, m p 's, are selected to share the load demand among the VSCs proportional to their active power capacities and consider the maximum allowed frequency deviation. Thus, m p 's should satisfy the equations below
where Dv max is the maximum allowed frequency deviation, N is the number of VSC units and P ni denotes the active power 
Since the load sharing should be achieved proportional to reactive power capacities of VSC units, the scheme parameters should be selected in such a way as to satisfy
where Q ni is reactive power rating of VSC i . Equations (27), (28) and (29) result in
that indicates load sharing among the VSCs proportional to the reactive power capacities of units. To ensure the droop nature of E-Q characteristic under all loading conditions, droop term n 0 Q should be bigger than term xQ/E 0 for each VSC, that means
4 Performance of the proposed voltage droop scheme
Simulation of the circuit depicted in Fig. 1 One index for evaluating performance is the circulating reactive power in steady state, which is defined as the difference between the reactive power delivered by the two VSCs. The other index is the load bus voltage. The simulation is repeated for different load levels, ranging from zero to nominal load. The simulations are performed for three cases when the connecting and line impedances are dominately inductive, when the network is dominately resistive and when the network is resistive-inductive. To summarise, only results related to the two cases, dominately inductive and dominately resistive networks, are presented here. Fig. 2 presents the results of the simulations for different reactive power sharing schemes. These results show that the most circulating reactive power between the two VSCs is related to constant voltage strategy. Circulating reactive power decreases in the case of conventional droop scheme as the voltage droop coefficient n q increases. The load bus voltage is best in the case of constant voltage strategy while it declines with increasing the voltage droop coefficient in the case of conventional droop scheme. The proposed droop scheme improves the indices, circulating reactive power and load bus voltage simultaneously. In contrast to constant voltage and conventional droop strategies whose indices linearly vary with load, circulating reactive power and load bus voltages are non-linear functions of the load amount. Thus, circulating reactive power plot related to the proposed droop scheme behaves like that of the conventional droop scheme with small (big) voltage droop coefficient for the small (big) load amounts. The load voltage plot in the case of the proposed droop scheme is above (below) that of the conventional droop scheme with small voltage droop coefficient for the small (big) load amounts. Fig. 3 shows the individual effects of five droop terms proposed in the novel voltage droop scheme on the two indices. As observed, terms 2k q Q 3 and 2k p P 2 Q reduce circulating reactive power under bigger load amount when 
inductive connecting and line impedances
resistive connecting and line impedances www.ietdl.org they are added to the conventional droop term (2n q Q). The impact of term 2k q Q 3 is more than that of term 2k p P 2 Q in both cases of dominately inductive and dominately resistive impedances. Fig. 4 shows that the impact of term 2k p P 2 Q is more than that of term 2k p Q 3 when VSCs supply the loads with unity power factor. These terms have undesirable effect on the load voltage. Term rP/E 0 has insignificant effect on circulating reactive power when it is added to the conventional droop term whereas it improves the load voltage especially in the case of dominately resistive impedances. The effect of term xQ/E 0 on the load voltage improvement is more in the case of dominately inductive impedance. This term increases circulating reactive power, thus it has an undesirable effect on the reactive power sharing accuracy.
Optimal parameters for the proposed voltage droop scheme
In this section, a method for optimal selection of the proposed voltage droop scheme parameters is presented. Regarding the effects of terms rP/E 0 and xQ/E 0 on circulating reactive power and load voltage, discussed in the previous section, the proposed droop scheme is generalised as
By selecting k r and k x in span [0 1], entire or a part of the voltage drop on the connecting impedance is compensated for. Thus, the electrical distance between VSCs and the voltage control buses is optimally adjusted, and simultaneously better voltage regulation and reactive power sharing are obtained. In the optimal method, parameters E 0 , m p and n q are selected by the conventional method, and other parameters (k r , k x , k q , k p ) are selected by solving an optimisation problem. The indices, circulating reactive power and load voltage, are signals of droop-based schemes performance, where load voltage close to unity and circulating reactive power close to zero indicate better scheme performance. Two indices can be generalised for a general multibus microgrid as
ILV and ICRP are indices of load voltage and circulating reactive power, respectively. l max , LN and SN denote number of system loading levels, load buses and source buses, respectively. V i is voltage magnitude at node i. VSCs output and nominal reactive power are denoted by Q j and Q jn , respectively. ILV is related to the sum of voltage magnitude deviations from unity for all loading conditions and load buses. The closer ILV is to The multiobjective index for the performance calculation of the voltage droop scheme considers two above stated indices by strategically giving a weighting factor to each one. This can be performed since the two indices were normalised. The multiobjective performance index IMO is given by
where
These relevance factors are intended to give the corresponding importance to each technical issue due to the droop scheme. Index IMO is used as objective function in the optimisation problem. Thus, the optimisation problem for determining optimal parameters of the proposed voltage droop scheme is defined as www.ietdl.org
Subject to:
Power flow equations:
where B N denotes the number of system buses, k qmax and k pmax are respectively maximum values of k p and k q that are selected based on corresponding maximum allowed voltage deviations (DE p , DE q ). The optimisation problem can be solved offline by one of the known analytical or heuristic solution algorithms. We have used genetic algorithm for this purpose. In contrast with the method presented in Section 3 that needs only the rated capacity of VSCs for selection of the optimal parameters, we need the network and load levels data to solve load flow equations and evaluate the objective function. However, the optimal Table 2 Optimisation problem parameters and optimal parameters of the proposed scheme optimal parameters of the proposed scheme for dominately inductive network
optimal parameters of the proposed scheme for dominately resistive network
m p , n q , E 0 for both VSCs 0.115 (rad/s.kW), 1(V/kVAr), 1.04 (pu) optimisation problem parameters scheme parameters determined by solving the optimisation problem are used in the novel control scheme without the need for any communication between VSCs. Table 2 gives the optimisation problem parameters and optimal parameters of the proposed scheme for system Fig. 1 . Fig. 5 compares the proposed scheme performance when the optimal parameters are used with that when the parameters given in Table 1 are used.
Evaluation of the proposed scheme performance in a three-DS microgrid
The multibus microgrid study system with three DS units, depicted in Fig. 6 is also used to evaluate steady-state performance of the proposed voltage droop scheme.
Each DS unit is comprised of a DC source, a pulse-width modulation (PWM) VSC, an output LC filter and a control system. The control system includes a power control block, a feed-forward current control path and two nested loops; the outer loop for regulating the DS output voltage and the inner one for controlling the inverter current [15, 16] . Proportional-resonant (PR) controllers are used in the voltage loop to track a sinusoidal reference voltage [17] . The inner current loop is used for over-load protection of the inverter and improvement of the control system response. The current controller is designed by state feedback method. Feed forward current control path is used for decreasing impacts of the load disturbances on the DS output voltages by reducing its output impedance [18] . The proposed voltage droop scheme is used in the power control block of each DS to calculate the DSs output voltage references.
The system parameters are listed in Table 3 . The proposed droop scheme parameters for DS units are determined by solving the optimisation problem, explained in Section 5. Fig. 7 presents simulation results of the study system to demonstrate steady-state performance of the proposed reactive power sharing scheme. This figure compares the load buses voltage magnitude and circulating normalised reactive power between DS units in the cases of using the proposed voltage droop scheme with optimal parameters and the conventional voltage droop strategy.
In addition, Table 4 compares the load buses voltage magnitude and the normalised active and reactive power of three DS units in the case of using the proposed droop scheme, the conventional droop strategy, the opposite droop method and the power sharing scheme proposed in [9] . This reference introduces integral control of the load bus voltage combined with a reference that is drooped against reactive power output. The proposed droop scheme gives a better active and reactive load sharing than the conventional and opposite droop strategies and power sharing scheme of [9] under different loading conditions because the microgrid network is inductive-resistive and the line impedances are not smaller than the connecting impedances. In addition, determining the proposed scheme parameters optimally leads to good voltage regulation at the load buses.
Moreover, to study the impact of the proposed droop scheme on the dynamic performance of the system, a small signal model of the system was developed. For this Figure 6 Three-DS microgrid Proposed droop scheme parameters purpose, while ignoring the rapid dynamics related to the voltage control loop, current control loop, network and loads, only the slow dynamics of the power control blocks are considered according to the method of [5] . Fig. 7c shows loci of the system dominant eigenvalues against the load levels for two cases, the proposed and conventional droop schemes used in power control blocks. The arrows show direction of the load increasing. It is observed that the system dynamic performances are almost similar in both cases. This is also demonstrated by the time domain simulation conducted on the study system shown in Fig. 8 . The Matlab/Simulink software package is used as the simulation environment.
This figure compares the transient and steady-state performance of the proposed and conventional schemes. In this simulation, DS3 is connected at time instant t ¼ 0.68 s when DS1 and DS2 are supplying all the power required by the loads. Fig. 8 shows the response of normalised active and reactive powers of DS units and voltage magnitude at the system buses using the conventional and proposed droop schemes. Although the conventional and proposed scheme present almost the same transient responses, the proposed scheme leads to a very good steady state response in view of reactive power sharing and load voltages.
A poor transient response could cause a large transient circulating current that can overload and trip out the units due to the limited overload capacity of the inverters. The control scheme is able to improve the transient response of parallel-connected inverters by adding a 
Experimental results
A scaled hardware single-phase prototype of Fig. 1 was set up in the laboratory for experimental verification of the proposed droop scheme. System details for this experimental investigation are given in Table 5 . The system parameters used for the experimental investigations were selected according to equipment and component constraints in the laboratory. The diagram of each inverter and its controls are shown in Fig. 9 . Each inverter consists of a single-phase IGBT full-bridge with a switching frequency of 3.6 kHz and an LC output filter. The DC bus for each inverter is obtained by a single-phase rectifier. The inverters controllers are implemented using a 2.2-GHz PC computer. A multifunction I/O card (PCI-1742U) consisting of digital and analogue ports is used to prepare the control signals for the computer and control action inputs for the sinusoidal pulse width modulation (SPWM) module of inverters. Another card is used to generate SPWM signals for both inverters and provide an interface to the voltage and current measurements. www.ietdl.org
The control system of each inverter is similar to that of DS units of three-DS microgrid discussed in Section 6. In addition, a linear observer is used to estimate the inverter current. By using the set-up, experiments have shown the performance of the proposed scheme in comparison with the conventional scheme for dominantly inductive (test 1) and dominantly resistive (test 2) networks. The proposed scheme parameters determined by the method of Section 5 along with the conventional scheme parameters and the network parameters for two tests are given in Table 5 . In both experimental tests, the disturbance has been the step change of the load to the nominal value at the instant t ¼ 1.2 s when the system is supplying the load with half of its nominal value. Fig. 10 presents the experimental active and reactive power, voltage and current waveforms and terminal voltage magnitude of VSCs and voltage magnitude at load bus for test 1 in the case of using the conventional and proposed droop schemes. Fig. 11 also compares the experimental results related to the cases of using the conventional and proposed schemes for test 2. As expected, both control schemes lead to a good active power sharing between two VSCs, in two tests. On the other hand, although the use of the conventional droop scheme leads to an undesirable steady state reactive power sharing between VSCs in both cases of inductive and resistive networks, a good steady state reactive power sharing have been obtained in all cases by using the proposed droop scheme. Table 6 summarises the results related to each scheme. The results show that the difference between the reactive power delivered by two VCSs in steady state are 3.8 and 7 VAr for two load levels in the inductive network and 9.7 and 17.5 VAr in the resistive network when the conventional scheme is used. As expected, the steady state circulation reactive powers are greater in the case of the resistive network. These values become 0.6, 0.6, 1.5 and 1.2 VAr, respectively, when the proposed scheme is used. Thus, index ICRP is obtained as 0.1981 and 0.5037 for test 1 and test 2, respectively, when the conventional droop scheme is employed and as 0.0222 and 0.0500 for test 1 and 2, respectively, in the case of using the proposed scheme. This demonstrates the excellent steady state performance of the proposed scheme in view of reactive power sharing in comparison with that of the conventional scheme. In addition, the proposed scheme performance is not approximately affected by the network type.
Deviations of the load bus voltage from the nominal voltage in steady state are equal to 1.4 and 1.7 V for two load levels in the inductive network and equal to 0.5 and 3 V for two load levels in the resistive network, when the conventional droop scheme is used. Associated values are as 1.9, 1.5, 1.4 and 2.9 V when the proposed scheme is used. Thus, index ILV is obtained as 0.0282 and 0.0318 for test 1 and test 2, respectively, when the conventional droop scheme is employed and as 0.0309 and 0.0391 for test 1 and test 2, respectively, in the case of applying of the proposed scheme. These results indicate the acceptable and approximately similar performance of two schemes in load voltage control. Finally, index IMO is obtained as 0.1132 and 0.2678 for test 1 and test 2, respectively, when the conventional droop is used and as 0.0261 and 0.0446 for test 1 and 2, respectively, in the case of using the proposed scheme. Analysis of the experimental results for two different tests by different indices demonstrates very good overall performance of the proposed scheme in view of steady state reactive power sharing and load voltage control in comparison with that of the conventional scheme.
Conclusion
A reactive power sharing controller based on an adaptive voltage droop scheme for the parallel operation VSCs in an islanded multibus microgrid was proposed. In contrast with the conventional droop method, VSCs share the reactive loads exactly with less dependence on real power control and system parameters. Moreover, in the proposed reactive power control, the control parameters can be adjusted to make a compromise between the reactive power sharing and the voltage regulation at load buses. Two methods were proposed to determine the control parameters. Both methods are based on a trade-off between voltage regulation and reactive power sharing. One method is a heuristic extension of the conventional method. In the second method, the optimal control parameters are determined by solving an optimisation problem. Simulation and experimental results have been presented to validate the proposed control scheme, showing good reactive power sharing and voltage regulation when network is resistive, inductive or resistive-inductive, the line and connecting impedances are unbalanced, and when loads have unity or non-unity power factors. 
